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Abstract: The objective of the study is to explore the application effect of mind map in the teaching of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Nursing. Methods: Combining with the problems in obstetrics and gynecology nursing teaching, combing the modules, each module using
the method of thinking map to organize summary. Results: The preliminary teaching practice shows that Mind Map can promote learning
efficiency, help students to learn independently and cultivate students' creative thinking ability.
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Introduction

this course, our teachers’ team in the obstetrics and gynecology
teaching practice, explored different teaching modes and methods,

Mind Mapping is the brainchild of brainpower invented in the

introduced the mind mapping into the teaching of obstetrics and

1970s by Tony Buzan, who is a British expert on the brain and

gynecology, and it is greatly improving the teaching effectiveness.

memory. Bozan (1993) argues that "the language in which the brain

The method is introduced as follows:

thinks is graphics and associations", therefore, the mind map mostly
presents a thinking process through a tree structure with sequential
labels, and concretizes radiant thinking. Drawing process with the

1. Appling mind map in gynecology and obstetrics
nursing teaching

help of visual tools means to promote the generation of inspiration

Mind map has been used in obstetrics and gynecology nursing

and the formation of creative thinking. At the same time this

teaching, through using "guide to explore a collaborative" teaching

method of drawing can characterize the relationship between

mode, that is, teachers play a guiding role, triggering students

knowledge and knowledge presentations, so that learners can easily

interest in knowledge, generate cognitive needs, stimulate learning

grasp the entire knowledge structure, grasp the knowledge system.

motivation, through inquiry Learning to enable students to

On the one hand, it can show the process of thinking, on the other

autonomically construct and complete their own cognitive structure

hand, it helps to clarify the level to help learners to make effective

(Chen, 2006).

thinking and memory (Tian & Jia, 2009).

1.1 Mind map in the application of teaching design

Obstetrics and Gynecology Nursing is a very important course

We mainly have two ways to teaching design in the

of major in nursing. The system of knowledge has its own

application of mind map. The first way is the generalized mind map,

characteristics: it has a large content and covers a wide range of

(Figure 1). By using this the teacher analyses first of the whole

topics including anatomy and physiology of female reproductive

course or teaching unit for teaching objectives to determine the

system, pregnancy, delivery and puerperium care, gynecological

required course to achieve the total Goal, through the teaching

disease care and women Health care, each piece of knowledge

objective analysis of the formation of total goals and sub-goals of

linked and relatively independent. The knowledge points are

the relationship between the map, played a key leveled guide,

fragmented and abstract. The current teaching process is mostly the

guiding the purpose of teaching.

teaching mode of teachers 'theory teaching, students' listening and
taking class notes. Although this teaching mode can transmit the
most information in the shortest time, students can think
independently and take the initiative to ask questions There is very

The second analytic mind mapping applies the mind mapping

little communication between teachers and students. Students in the

in the difficult points of knowledge. The pre-class teacher arranges

learning process often feel more learning content, difficult to

tasks such as setting questions and gives students corresponding

remember, learning efficiency is low, and the test scores are not

guidance, such as providing background materials for exploring

satisfactory. Facing the teaching and student learning problems in

problems and clues for solving problems, arouse students' interest
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in inquiry, and make students make a mental map of knowledge
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2. The effect of mind map application

difficulties (Figure 2) by means of a learning group team, which
serves to encourage students to learn independently, analyze
autonomously, and raise questions.

2.1 improve the teaching ability of teachers
Teachers using lesson plans in lesson preparation can help
teachers to better straighten out teaching ideas and grasp the
knowledge structure and teaching objectives of the whole chapter.
Teachers can focus on teaching objectives and teaching difficulties,
focusing on targeted teaching design, and good teaching program is
conducive to classroom teaching organization. But the performance
of students in the classroom is difficult for teachers to expect,
teachers are ready to solve the students 'questions and make a brief
evaluation of the students' mind maps. This is a great challenge to
teacher's classroom organization and teaching. Therefore, the
application of mind map in teaching activities can improve the

1.2 Mind map in application of teaching
Generalized mind map is generally used in the new lesson into
the classroom or summary of the new lesson into the use of mind
mapping, allowing students to intuitive, specific and clear
understanding of learning content and goals. It helps student to
learn the heart of the learning framework and thinking in the
learning process. If students are inspired by the design of the
generalized mind map, through their observation, their perception
of doubt, and found problems. This can lead to their cognitive and
learning interests, and the interaction of the teaching process has
played a very good role in promoting. Using the mind map in the
course summary, we can summarize the results, enable students to
reproduce the learning process of knowledge points, and at the
same time inspire students how to review and grasp the knowledge
points.

teaching efficiency, improve the teaching level of teachers and
improve the teaching ability of teachers.
2.2 cultivate students' creative thinking, spirit of exploration,
unity and cooperation
Using mind map in this course teaching, we adopt the teaching
mode of "guide and explore-cooperation", and under the guidance
of teachers' questions, we urge students and teams to access the
information, explore and think. We use thinking map to creative
thinking to draw and demonstrate the thinking of the problem,
understand and summarize the process, exchange ideas in the
process of teamwork, and unity and cooperation to complete the
task. Therefore, the use of mind map in teaching can increase the
enthusiasm of students to participate in teaching, develop students'
autonomous learning ability and creative thinking.
3. Summary

Analytical mind map drawn by the student team before class,
in the process of teaching there are two forms of presentation, the

In summary mind maps provide teachers and students with an

first in the classroom by the student team representatives to display

efficient teaching strategy and learning method. It proves the

and elaborate their own mind map, and teacher’s summary and

efficiency and quality of teaching and learning, and improve

evaluation. In this way, students participate in classroom teaching,

teachers' teaching ability. It fosters the development of students'

and different teams display different mind maps. It helps students

learning ability and creative thinking, and enables students to

form a learning atmosphere of letting a hundred flowers blossom, a

further understand their knowledge. Therefore, mind mapping is an

hundred schools of thought contend, and students can learn from

effective tool to optimize teaching methods, and this teaching

each other. During the exchange, teachers and students' mentality

method is highly operable and easy to popularize.

can be expanded, and knowledge of key and difficult points in

--------------------------------------------------------------------

teaching can be analyzed and deepen understood. The second kind
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